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CtW Investment Group 


Chairman CMstopher Cox CHAIRMAN'S
CORRESPONDENCE UNIT

SecuritiesandExchange Commission 
100F. Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

June 6,2007 

Dear Chairman Cox: 

We urge the Securities and Exchange Commission C'SEC") to quickly approve the NewYork 
Stock Exchange's ("NYSE")revised proposal to eliminate so-called "phantom votes" - those 
cast by brokers on behalf of uninstructed client sharcs - in d l  corporate director elections. While 
the distorting influence of the broker vote has long fhstrated shareholders, the problcm has now 
become acute with the recent adoption of majority vote director election policies by many major 
S&P 500 companies. With director elections now meaningfwl at these companies, the broker vote 
can tip the balance and negate shareholders' will, as recently happened at CVSICaremark. 

As you know, under currcnt NYSE rules, if retail shareholders have not provided voting 
instructionsat least 10 days prior to a meeting, then brokcrs may vote those shares as they wish 
on so-called "routine" matters, including most director elections. Sincebrokers reflexively 
support management, observers have long criticized this practice as "legalized ballot stuffing" by 
parties who don't share investon' economic interests. 

Such concerns have become acute as shareholders increasingly register their discontent via 
Withhold" or "vote no" campaigns, and last year the NYSE's Proxy Working Group, after a 
long and deliberate process, proposed to elirninatc broker voting in all director elections via 
changes to NYSERule 452. Following objection from the leading mutual fund trade group, on 
May 23 the NYSE resubmitted the proposal with revisions iv  exempt mutual fwds. 

As NYSEPresident and Co-Chief Operating Officer Catherine Kinney said in announcing the 
original proposal, "...today the election of directors is simply too important to ever be 
considered routine, even when the election is uncontested." (Ms. Kinney echoed that sentiment 
last week in comments to the SEC). Given the broad support for this step wirhin the investor 
community, we are concerned that the SEC neither rclcased nor commented on the original 
proposal, and to date has said nothing about its timeline for the revised version. 

Underscoring the need for quick action, it appears that broker votes recently prevented 
CVSICaremark director Roger Headrick from losing his board seat. As Caremark's former lead 
independent diredor, Headrick came under fire earlier this year for his role in that compmy's 
granting of suspiciously-timed stock options and its flawed takeover talks with CVS.The CtW 
Investment Group ultimately opposed his re-election. At the company's May 9 meeting, as many 
as 264.8 million sharcs were cast by brokers un behalf o f  uninstructed ~lient shares, yet Mr. 
Hcadrick retained his seat by just 153.4 million shares. Assuming all broker votes supported him, 
Headrick in fact received just 43% of economically-interested votes, well short of a majority. 
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CVSICmmark has not yet requested H d c k ' s  resignation, despite having adopted a "majority 
vote" bylaw. Absent quick SEC action,this could become a regular occutrence,hampering 
shareholders' ability ta hold directors accountable and ultimately undermining investor 
confidence, We therefore strongly urge the SECto take immediate steps to implement the 
pposed rule change in time for the 2008 proxy season. 

The CtW Investment Group works with pension f'unds sponsored by unions affiliatedwith 
Change to Win, a federation representingmore than 6 millionNorthAmerican workers,to 
enhance long-term shareholderreturns throughactive.ownershipand corporate governance 
reform strategies. Members of Change to Win affiliatesparticipate in public and union-
sponsored pension fundswith about $1. .5 trillion in assets. If we can be of assistance, please 
contact my colleague Brishen Rogers ar 202 721-6049, 

Sincerely, n 

Willim' B. Patterson 

~xecutiveDirector 


CC: 	 Coinmissioner Paul S. Atkins 

Commissioner Roe1 C. Campos 

Commissioner Annette L.Nazareth 

Commissioner Kathleen L. Casey 

Dr.Erik R. Sirri -Director, Division of Market Regulation 

Securities and ExchangeCommission 


Chiman Barney Frank 
Ranking Member Spender Bachus 
U.S. House Committee on Financial Services 

Jan-Michiel Hessels 

Chairman, NYSEEuronext, Inc. 


Larry W, Sonsid, Esq. 

Chair, NYSE Proxy Working Group 





